
Figure It Out       Monday May 15th

Daniel 12:1-13
The Conclusion of Time

How It All Wraps Up



Daniel 12:1-4       Now at that time Michael the great prince who stands guard over the sons of 
your people [Israel - the Jews] will arise and there will be a time of distress

[Great Tribulation]
such as never occurred since there was a nation until that time  [not a prior historical time]

at that time your people [Jews] everyone who is found written in the book, will be rescued [saved]
Many of those who have fallen asleep in the dust of the ground [those who’ve already died]
will awake - these to everlasting life - but the others to disgrace and everlasting contempt 

[Jesus emptied Sheol]                                 [judgment at great white throne]

Daniel is clearly consistent with Jesus, Peter, Paul, John New Testament theology:
- harpazo is Jesus the Groom ‘snatching away quickly’ His bride/believers
- then the 70th shabua [first 3 ½ yrs “peace” – second 3 ½ yrs “Tribulation”]
- 2nd Coming is Jesus returning to Earth with His bride/believers
- Millennium is Jesus ruling for 10 centuries on David’s throne
- white throne judgment
- New Heaven and New Earth

Time of the End



Daniel 12:1-4       Those who have insight will shine brightly like the brightness of the expanse of 
heaven and those who lead the many to righteousness - like the stars forever and ever 

but as for you, Daniel conceal these words and seal up the book until the time of the End
when MANY will: 1] go back and forth and 2] knowledge will increase

In the End Times KNOWLEDGE about the meaning of Daniel’s prophecies will increase
That is true - Our historical hindsight-context is the most clear perspective to understanding!!

Historical Earth events [up thru 2023] have increased our knowledge
- many continue to debate and go back and forth on meaning-understanding
- full historical context-perspective provides insight to lead many to righteousness
- this results in a lasting position forever and ever

Time of the End



Daniel 12:5-8      Then I Daniel looked and behold 2 others [aggelos] were standing one on this
bank of the river - the other on that bank of the river [opposite shores] 0ne said to the
Man dressed in linen who was above/on the waters of the river [stood/walked on the water]
“How long will it be until the end of these wonders?” Matt. 14:15

Clear/straightforward context is aggelos-man on one shore/bank of Tigris River
[maybe Gaber-El ?]

2nd aggelos-man on other shore/bank of Tigris
[maybe Micha-El ?]

3rd is the Man Dressed in Linen ABOVE/ON Tigris

continuation of Daniel 10:5 same theophany of Jesus alongside aggelos-messengers
Deut. 19:15 requires 2 witnesses to confirm truth
2nd Corin. 13:1  every factual testimony to be confirmed by 2 witnesses
Rev. 11  preach/confirm factual-truth by 2 witnesses

Aggelos ask Jesus “how long” because He is the One who knows what must
transpire prior to His 2nd Coming [remember this not about harpazo]

Time of the End



Daniel 12:5-8.     I heard the Man dressed in linen who was above/on the waters of the Tigris as 
He raised his right hand and his left toward heaven [both arms raised up] and 
He swore by Him who lives forever that it [how long] would be for  

Gen. 22:16 swears by Himself because there is none higher  Hebrews 6:13
a time   times   and half a time 
[year     2 years         half a year = 3 ½ = 1,260 days]

as soon as they finish shattering the power of the holy people [Jews]
[intense persecution of Jewish nation by Antichrist]

then all these events will be completed [there is a definitive END to 70th shabua]
but as for me I heard but could not understand so I said,
“My lord, what will be the outcome of these events?”

Time of the End



Daniel 12:9-12     He replied to me [Daniel’s prior question ‘what will be the outcome?’ ]
“Go your way, Daniel - for these words are concealed and sealed up until the time of the End
Many will be purged, purified, and refined - but the wicked will continue to act wickedly so that 

NONE of the wicked will understand
1st Corin. 2:14  natural man cannot comprehend spiritual matters
2nd Thess. 2:11  they will have deluding influence and will believe what is false
Rev. 22:11 the wrong still do wrong, the filthy still filthy, righteous still practice righteousness

However those who possess insight WILL understand 
Lord-willing THAT describes you and me as we study in 2023!!

Time of the End



Daniel 12:9-12. 

Not same context with John Rev. 22:10 do not seal up the words of prophecy of this book

This is: “you’re free to go Daniel from here on, because these words will not be understood
will be sealed from interpretation out until the End Times - people will continue to
repent unto salvation and WILL understand these words - but there will also continue
to be those who are wicked who never understand these words”

Remember verse-4 many will go back and forth debating what Daniel means
but knowledge will increase [2023 hindsight affords us the MOST clear
and insightful knowledge abut Daniel than any time in history]

In the End Times believers WILL understand Daniel’s prophecy - That’s You and Me!

NEXT verses 11-12 coming up will refer to 1,290 days and 1,335 days
which are different than the usual 1,260 days we’ve seen many times.
I want to be sure to give this a thorough review . . . .

Time of the End



Daniel 12  verses 11-12 will refer to 1,290 days and 1,335 days
why unique from usual 1,260 days?

Various Options from Commentators:
1. “we really just don’t know what these mean”
2.  “could be that 1,260   1,290   1,335   are all approximations of ‘general-average’ timeframe”
3.  “these actually refer to prophetic YEARS”

there are 1,290 yrs  508 AD to 1798 turning point in America preaching God’s Word
there are 1,290 yrs 658 AD up to 1948 when Israel becomes nation again
there are 1,335 yrs 508 AD to 1843 when England began to evangelize
there are 1,335 yrs 441 AD to 1776 when American declared independence
. . . . and it goes on and on and on

Biblical Context:   NT 1,260 days ἡμέρα = haymerah = natural day between sunrise and sunset
OT 1,260 days םוֹי = yom = natural day between sunrise and sunset

1,290 days   1,335 days  also ‘yom’ = natural day
Remember:  1,260 days always match “42 months, 3 ½ years, time-times-half a time”

These are ALL half of Israel’s final 70th shabua of 7 years



Daniel 12:9-12    from the time the regular sacrifice is abolished and the abomination of desolation
is set up [Antichrist’s press conference in the naos ends sacrifices, then he proclaims
himself to be god and worshipped as God] there will be 1,290 days [3 ½ years + 30 days]

Most logical reading seems to indicate: 1] regular sacrifices begin in naos thru covenant-treaty
2] Antichrist surprisingly-suddenly abolishes sacrifices 30 days before 1,260 days are finished
3] after those 30 days Antichrist enters the naos and makes his blasphemous declaration 
4] that abomination then begins the second 3 ½ years and starts the Great Tribulation 

Abomination
happens

Begins Great Tribulation
1,260 days, 42 months, 3 ½ years
time times and half a time

30 days

Sacrifice
abolished

Sacrifices begin
thru Antichrist
covenant-treaty
with Israel

harpazo
“peace, peace”
3 ½ years



Daniel 12:9-12    1] regular sacrifices begin in naos thru covenant-treaty
2] abolished 30 days before 1,260 days finished
3] 30 days later Antichrist enters naos to make blasphemous declaration 
4] abomination begins next 3 ½ years - starts Great Tribulation 

How blessed is he who remains patient and attains up to the 1,335 days 
[30 + 1,260 + 45]

Abomination
happens
Press Conference

begins Great Tribulation
1,260 days, 42 months, 3 ½ years
time times and half a time

30 days

Sacrifice
abolished

Second
Coming
of Jesus

45 days
Judgment finished
Set-Up Kingdom
Millennial Temple 

concerns - outrage
meetings - intrigue
questions - “calm down”



Daniel 12:9-12.            But as for you [Daniel] you will go your way to the end
[normal season of Earthly life] 

as you will: 1] enter into rest [physical death - he goes to Sheol in ‘promise of Abraham’ ]
then 2] rise again Daniel was in Sheol same as Luke 16 account Jesus explained about 
the rich man and Lazarus - Daniel remained there ‘til  Ephesians 4:7-10 after Jesus 
died on the cross - He then descended into Sheol to proclaim promise of Mashiach
as “fulfilled” - He led His captives-audience those who had been in captivity before the 
cross in “belief rendered as righteousness” outside time to their new resurrection bodies
[these are dead in Christ who are raised first 1st Thess. 4:15-16 because those alive at time of
harpazo will not precede those who had died previously

3] for your allotted portion at the End of the Age - this addresses Daniel’s eternal 
inheritance he will receive alongside all believers when this age ends and Daniel, 
like you and me, will enter into the Millennial kingdom of Jesus on Earth

What Becomes of Daniel?



Daniel 12:1-13  part-2
Putting it All Together   Closing Meal Together

May 29th OFF    Memorial Day
June 7th NEW 12-week summer series on “Apologetics”

Next Monday May 22nd 6:30pm
Figure It Out


